
RCYC Open 2017 – J105 Report

What a great weekend of boat racing.

Up and down the fleet there were fantastic battles for position on the start line, speed duels on

the line, tacking duels upwind and  bow to bow rounding’s and that was just the first 15

minutes.

Saturday we had East wind 6-10 which normally would set up a "Go Left" at all cost, but this

was not the case. There was just more breeze lakeside, which caught out the Lefties. (You know

who I'm talking about). This was evident down wind as H bomb came out of the lakeside

to have a commanding lead to win race 2.

 Sunday produce the best race day so far this year at 12-17 knot’s SW with a decent swell. As it

built it made for challenging starts. “Mandate” found no space on the line and was forced to

bail and take transoms and go right. There must have been more breeze right because it

general paid off and they were able to make lemonade out generally mediocre starts.  If you

didn’t like the down wind surfing at 11knt’s on Sunday you should take up Golf because they

were fantastic, and as good as it gets on Lake Ontario. 

 I think the highlight of the weekend was laughing at everyone in their bright orange Key hole

life Jackets. The Mandate crew really enjoyed being locked under the lifelines like prisoners in

the “Stocks”. But, HEY no Black Flags, “U” flags are just a better idea. Thank you ABYC race

committee for a good job all round.

 I think the boats that are less regular participants were rewarded for their efforts. 19

registered boats is testament to the quality of the fleet and clearly the best big boat fleet on the

lake. Voodo Magic showed front of the fleet performance on race 2. Usual Suspects showed

consistency pays off with a third overall, Starcross won the day on Sunday with second overall.

Mandate’s “B” team stuck to the plan from coach Terry to come through as winner.

by Rod Wilmer


